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Abstract

Variouswaysof calculating mill settings are discussed. In
particular the Natal and Australian methods are dealt with
in more detail. Based on the mill settings an extraction model
for a milling tandem is presented. This model takes into
account a separation efficiency, reabsorption coefficient and
imbibition efficiency, each of whichis described. The model
is tested against real factory data.

Introduction

Extraction is a constant area of concern to every mill en
gineer. The influence of mill settings, cane quality, imbibi
tion etc. on extraction is extremelydifficult to quantify. An
extraction model could help to alleviatethis problem, could
result in a better understandingof the extractionprocess and
couid eventually lead to an improved extraction. The ex
traction depends on the operation of the mills on the one
hand and the characteristics of the bagasse on the other.
Typical operational parameters are the number of mills in
a tandem, cane throughput, applied hydraulic loading, mill
speed, amount of imbibition, roller roughness and mill lift.
Typical bagasse characteristics affecting the extraction are
fibre percent cane, pol percent cane, ash percent cane and
cane preparation. Several attempts have been made to quan
tify the effect of these individual parameters with little or
no success. This is especially the casewith extraction figures
as highas 98% whereone looksat marginalvariations.What
is neededis an empiricalfigure whichcombinesthe influence
of some of these more difficult parameters. Fortunatelythis
figure is already available in the form of "fibre %discharged
bagasse", which forms either directly or indirectly the basis
for the calculations of mill settings. Extraction should then
be looked at in close relation to mill settings and that will
be done in this paper. After a look at mill settings, an ex
traction model will be discussed and tested, which is based
on the work carried out by Murry and Holt'.

Mill settings
A recent reviewof the various methods of calculating mill

settings is given by Upadhiaya'. All methods amount to
calculating the work opening from a figure which expresses
the degree of compression found in a milling unit. The set
openingsare subsequently calculatedby subtracting the mill
lift from the workopeningwhiletakinginto accountthe mill
housing inclination. With a standard inclination of 20 deg
rees this works out as:

set opening = work opening - 0.8 * mill lift
In South Africathe most common mill settingcalculations

usedare the Natal method and the Australianmethod.These
are very similar and are variations of a method developed
in Java as far back as 1923.

The Natal method
The Natal method was developed by the Sugar Milling

Research Institute and presented for the first time by van
Hengel and Douwes Dekker" in 1958. It uses the fibre %
bagasse in the nip between top and discharge roll to calculate
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the delivery work opening. A feed to delivery ratio is used
to obtain the feed work opening-

286 * 104 * C * F
Kd = D * L * N * B Kf = Kd * R

Fibre % discharged bagasse figures derived from infor
mation given by the various sugar factories are shown in
Table I.

Table 1

Fibre % discharged bagasse

Mill UK NB MS ME DL GH

I 32,00 32,35 29,71 26,85 30,00 38,82
2 34,00 30,08 33,68 30,14 33,20 42,05
3 36,00 30,46 37,82 33,43 36,10 45,29
4 38,00 35,58 39,12 36,55 39,60 48,52
5 44,00 35,04 43,18 41,19 42,80 51,22
6 48,00 37,74 45,88 42,70 46,00 62,00
7 49,00 49,91 49,60 48,00

TheAustralian method
The Australian method is, in South Africa, typically used

on the Australian originated Walker mills. This method is
based on what is called the "Fibre Fill" which is defined as
the weight of fibre per unit area of roller surface. Both the
deliveryand the feedworkopeningare calculated usingfibre
fills:

5305 * 104 * C * F 5305 * 104 * C * F
Kd = D * L * N * Fd Kf = D * L * N * Fd
The discharge fibre fills for the various mills, correspond

ing with the fibre % discharged bagasse as given in Table 1,
are given in Table 2.

Table 2
Discharge fibre fills

Mill UK NB MS ME DL GH

I 593,57 600,00 551,03 498,00 556,47 720,00
2 630,66 558,00 624,72 559,00 615,83 780,00
3 667,76 565,00 701,61 620,00 669,62 840,00
4 704,86 660,00 725,63 678,00 734,54 900,00
5 816,15 650,00 800,92 764,00 793,90 950,00
6 890,35 700,00 851,06 792,00 853,25 1150,00
7 908,90 925,86 920,00 890,35

In the above equations the following legends apply:
Kd = delivery work opening in mm
Kf = feed work opening in mm
C = cane throughput in tons/hour
F = fibre % cane
D = average roll diameter in mm
L = roll length in mm
N = roll speed in rpm
B = fibre % discharged bagasse
R = feed to delivery work opening ratio
Fd = fibre fill at discharge opening in kg/rrr'
Ff = fibre fill at feed opening in kg/m'
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Typical millsettings are shownin Table 3, which are those
for Gledhow in the 1989 crushing season. Thesesettings are
based on a cane throughput of 200 t/h with a fibre % cane
of 15,09%.

Table 3
Gledhow mill settings

Description Mill 1 Mill 2 Mill 3 Mill 4 MillS Mill 6

Diameter 1079,00 1070,00 1072,00 1068,00 1056,00 1079,00
Length 2134,00 2134,00 2134,00 2134,00 2134,00 2134,00
Speed 3,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 3,00
Mill lift 10,00 10,00 10,00 10,00 10,00 10,00
Fib % bag 38,82 42,05 45,29 48,52 51,22 62,00
fld ratio 2,48 2,44 2,51 2,50 2,50 2,72
If delivery 290,00 320,00 335,00 360,00 380,00 423,00
If feed 720,00 780,00 840,00 900,00 950,00 1150,00

Set opening
feed 87,91 84,93 80,61 74,76 71,30 85,71
delivery 30,63 30,13 27,34 25,10 23,72 26,47

Work opening
feed 95,91 92,93 88,61 82,76 79,30 93,71
delivery 38,63 38,13 35,34 33,10 31,72 34,47

Both fibre % discharged bagasse and fibre fills are figures
related to the degree of compression in a mill. To establish
these figures is not an easytask and is generally an estimate,
based on a sound understanding of the milling process and
experience with the specific milling tandem. The divergence
of theseestimatesis clearly illustratedby the figures in Table
1 and 2. In particular the fibre % discharged bagasse figures
ofthe last mills lead to some interesting observations. With
only a small percentage brix in final bagasse and an average
moistureof 50%, thesefigures indicatefor UK, MS, MEand
DL millsa moisturein bagasse ofapproximately 50%, which
is about right but leaves little or no room for reabsorption.
For GH the moisture in bagasse is about 38%, which allows
for a substantial reabsorption, while for NB this figure is
62%, which leads to a negative reabsorption. A negative
reabsorption coefficient however is most unlikely and the
fibre % discharged bagasse of NB is probably wrong. This
mill is obviously not doing what one expects it to do which
does not necessarily mean it is doing badly. After all, the
calculation of mill settings is not so much a calculation of
how the mill is going to operate as how one expects it to
operate. A knowledge of the actual operation of a mill is
howeveressential in order to optimizemillingperformance.

Extraction Model

In the SouthAfrican sugarindustrya milling tandem con
sists of 6 or 7 milling units. Cane is fed into the first mill
and subsequently into the following units with bagasse leav
ingthe tandem.Theexpressed juicefromthe first and second
mills, together forming the mixedjuice, is pumpedaway for
further processing while the juice from the other mills is
pumped in front of the preceding mills as imbibition juice.
Imbibition water is appliedjust before the last mill (Figure
1).

mixed juice

FIGURE 1 Milling tandem
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A simple model can be developed by applying a straight
forward mass balanceon fibre, brix and water based on the
following assumptions:
• The fibre through the mills is constant with all the fibre

ending up in the bagasse and therefore leaving no sus
pended solids in mixedjuice. This results directly in the
amount of imbibition for a given imbibition % fibre in
final bagasse

• The fibre % discharged bagasse for each mill is equal to
the fibre % bagasse used to calculate the mill settings. In
this waythe residual juice and in turn the expressed juice
can be easily obtained

• The brix % expressed juice for each mill is equal to the
brix % residualjuice. Bydoingso, the brix in mixedjuice
and therefore the brix extraction are easily calculated.
When the model is used in this form, the results are not

reflecting the true situation.The imbibition and mixedjuice
are much too high while the final bagasse is too low. This
leads to an inflated extraction, a situation which is aggra
vated by the fact that the brix % mixedjuice is also higher
then expected. Refinements to the model have to be made
in the form of a separation efficiency, a reabsorption coef
ficient and an imbibition efficiency.

Separation efficiency
Byassuming that all the fibre ends up in the bagasse, the

amount of imbibition, which is based on that fibre, will be
too high. This will lead, amongstother things, to a quantity
of mixed juice which is in excess. The obvious solution to
this problem is to allow for some of the fibre to end up in
the expressed juice in the form of suspended solids. The
introduction of the separation efficiency, which is defined as
one hundred minus suspended solids % expressed juice,
makes provision for this. This coefficient is mainly a func
tion ofcanequalityand to a lesser extentofcanepreparation.
For the purpose of simplicity it is assumed that this factor
is the same for all mills in the tandem.

Reabsorption coefficient
The volume of bagasse passing through the mill is nor

mallygreaterthan the escribed volume. This means that the
fibre % discharged bagasse is lower than the fibre % bagasse
figures usedto calculate the millsettings. This phenomenon,
which is well covered in the literature by Munro", Jenkins'
and Hugot' is believed to be caused by a combination of
extrusion, forward slip and reabsorption. The term reab
sorption factorhas been generally adopted and is defined as
the ratio of the no-void bagasse volume to the escribed vol
ume or, which is the same, the ratio of the fibre % bagasse
in the mill to the fibre % bagasse after the mill, i.e.:

R b
. fibre % bagasse in the mill

ea sorption = .
fibre % bagasse after the mill

In general this factor will be different for each mill in the
milling tandem and is mainlya function of the speed, prep
aration, compression and to a lesser extent imbibition level.
In the model however, again for simplicity, it is assumed
that the reabsorption is the same for all the mills. Ignoring
the reabsorption coefficient will lead to a lowjuice content
of the final bagasse and therefore to an extraction which is
too high.

Imbibition efficiency
Thejuicefeed to a millwill normally not behomogeneous,

i.e. the juice has a non-uniform brix distribution. Therefore
the brix % expressed juice will in general not be equal to
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the brix % residual juice. The main reason for this is the
incomplete mixing of the imbibitionjuice with the juice in
the bagasse. The moredilutedimbibitionjuiceis moreeasily
extracted than the latter which causes less brix to be ex
tracted. Another reason is the presence of "brix free water"
which has the opposite effect and leads to a slightly higher
brix extraction. To accountfor this non homogeneous juice
feed, the imbibitionefficiency is introducedwhich is defined
as the actualextraction dividedby the theoretical extraction.
The theoretical extraction is the extraction obtained when
a uniform brix distribution exists in the juice feed. For the
first mill, with no imbibition juice added, the imbibition
efficiency caneven be greater than 100%. For the other mills
this factorwill normally be below 100% and will be different
for each mill in the tandem. According to Murryand Holt'
the imbibition coefficient is influenced to some extent by
the imbibition level and markedly by the brix of the im
bibition liquid. Sullivan" mentioned cane preparation, im
bibitionapplication and juiceextraction as the main factors.
For the purpose of the model however it is assumed that
the imbibition efficiency for the first mill is 100 while from
the second mill onwards it is the same for every mill.

Model Application
One wayof usingthe model is to establish the separation

efficiency, the reabsorption coefficient and the imbibition
efficiency from known factory data such as brix extraction,
suspended solids in mixed juice, moisture in bagasse etc.
These data are shown for Gledhow in the top part of Table
4 for six successive seasons. From these data together with
the fibre % discharged bagasse figures from Table 1, the
separationefficiency, the reabsorption coefficient and the im
bibition efficiency are calculated and shown in the bottom
part of Table 4.

Table 5
Factory data for various mills in 1989

Mills UK NO MS ME DL GHI

Fibre % cane 15,94 14,75 15,16 14,31 14,62 15,07
Brix % cane 14,89 16,04 15,00 15,22 15,63 15,37
Susp.s% MJ 0,75 0,89 0,59 0,76 0,73 0,57
Brix% MJ 11,68 13,89 11,77 12,80 12,86 12,88
Moist % bag 50,28 51,28 54,97 51,28 53,55 48,03
Brix% bag 2,33 2,64 1,90 2,17 2,16 1,48
Imb % fibre 351,72 288,00 384,50 318,81 344,39 309,66
Brix extr. 95,04 95,09 95,75 95,88 95,70 97,25

Separ, elf. 99,25 99,11 99,41 99,24 99,27 99,43
Reabs. clf. 1,03 0,82 1,16 1,07 1,08 1',23
Imbib, elf. 71,64 71,50 76,28 78,35 75,54 80,24

The separation efficiency does not vary much from mill
to mill. This cannot be said of the other two factors. The
imbibition efficiency ranges from 71,50% to 80,24% and is
directly related to the extraction. The higherthe imbibition
efficiency the better the extraction. Reabsorption diminishes
the effective squeezing actionof the millthrough the increase
in juice in bagasse in the mill to bagasse after the mill. One
should therefore lookat the reabsorption coefficient in con
junction with the fibre % discharged bagasse as shown in
Table 1. The reabsorption coefficient acts as a correction
factorfor the fibre %discharged bagasse to calculate the true
fibre % discharged bagasse after the mill. When comparing
different factories, one should therefore rather look at the
fibre %discharged bagasse dividedby the reabsorption coef
ficient. Whenthis is done for the last mill in the tandem the
result is the fibre % bagasse in final bagasse. Table 6 shows
thesefibre %bagasse in final bagasse forthe variousfactories
during the 1989 season.

Since final bagasse comprises mainlyfibre and moisture and
onlya relatively smallproportionofbrix, the fibre % bagasse
in final bagasse isdirectly relatedto moisture in final bagasse.
A high fibre in final bagasse follows from a low bagasse
moisture and vice versa. The high moisture figure for MS
and the low figure for GH thus explains the opposite fibre
figures for these tandems.

Alternatively the model can be used to predict the out
come of the milling process from known separation, reab
sorption and imbibition coefficients. Thisprediction however
is as good as these coefficients are constant. Fortunately it
wasfoundthat fora particularfactory theyvaryonlyslightly
especially within a season. For GH the average values for
the separation, reabsorption and imbibitioncoefficients dur
ing the 1989 season were 99,43; 1,23 and 80,24 respectively.
These figures were successfully used to calculate the brix
extraction for that year on a monthly basis. Figure 2 shows
this calculated brix extraction in comparison with the actual
brix extraction.

At this stage only the brix extraction is calculated but it
is of course the extraction of sucrose that is of interest.
Lionnet' has presented an empirical relationship between
cane purity, mixedjuice purity and sucrose extraction. For
a milling tandem this relationship has the form:
Cp/Jp = 0,467 + 0,00533 * Sx

Table 4

Factory data for GH for various seasons

Years 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

Fibre % cane 15,67 15,67 15,66 15,74 16,24 15,07
Brix% cane 14,25 15,68 14,36 13,40 14,25 15,37
Susp.s% MJ 0,67 0,65 0,57 0,58 0,56 0,57
Brix % MJ 11,03 12,12 11,16 10,74 11,32 12,88
Moist % bag 50,QI 49,36 49,15 48,02 47,25 48,03
Brix % bag 1,74 1,72 1,54 1,48 1,50 1,48
Imb % fibre 371,36 373,04 366,55 335,34 335,68 309,66
Brix extr. 96,25 96,66 96,74 96,70 96,81 97,25

Separ, elf. 99,33 99,35 99,43 99,42 99,44 99,43
Reabs. clf. 1,28 1,27 1,26 1,23 1,21 1,23
Imbib, elf. 76,52 77,05 77,20 77,53 77,60 80,24

The separation, the reabsorption and the imbibitioncoef
ficient remained reasonably constant. Over the years the
reabsorption coefficient has slightly decreased with a minor
upswing in 1989. Thisdecrease wenttogether witha decrease
in the moisture of the final bagasse to which it is directly
related. The higher the reabsorption the higher the moisture
in bagasse. The extraction has increased over the years de
spite a decrease in imbibition. This is mainly due to an
increase in the imbibition efficiency. In 1989 the imbibition
efficiency tooka remarkable jump as did the extraction. Cane
quality and in particularan increase in the pol to fibre ratio
was mentioned as the main reason for this jump.

A totally different picture occurs when one looks at the
different mills. Table 5 shows the process data and the sep
aration, the reabsorption and the imbibition factor, for the
1989 season of all the milling tandems in the South African
sugar industry.
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Mills

Fibre % bag

Table 6

Fibre % bagasse in final bagasse

UK NB MS ME DL GH

47,39 46,08 43,13 46,55 44,28 50,49
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From this equation the sucrose extraction can be ex
pressed as a function of the brix extraction:

Sx = Jl919 + 187,6 * Bx - Ji9i9

in the above equations the following legends apply:
Cp = cane purity
Jp = mixed juice purity
Sx = sucrose extraction
Bx = brix extraction

From the brix extraction the sucrose extraction can now
be calculated. Figure 3 shows this calculated sucrose ex
traction in comparison with the actual extraction of sucrose.

It is common knowledge that 'an increase in imbibition
water results in an improved extraction. The problem how
ever is to quantify this relationship between imbibition and
extraction. Unfortunately the available data show little var
iation in the imbibition figures and do not warrant any con
clusions in this respect. Based on the model it is possible to
draw a curve of extraction as a function of the imbibition.
Figure 4 shows this curve for both brix and sucrose extrac
tion based on the GH data for the 1989 season. Hugot'
quotes a sucrose extraction ofabout 86-90% for dry crushing
which is only slightly higher than indicated in the graph. At

FIGURE 3 Sucrose extraction
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